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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
A. Scope 
In recent years the gas chromatographic method has 
found widespread applications, chiefly for analytical pur­
poses. This method is principally employed for the separa­
tion, identification, and quantitative determination of vola­
tile compounds. It is potentially of great value for the 
quantitative determination of mixtures of the hydrogen iso­
topes. The development of a rapid, convenient, and inexpen­
sive method for the analysis of the hydrogen isotopes would 
be a valuable addition to many laboratories, especially those 
where a mass spectrograph is unavailable. This problem was 
undertaken in an attempt to develop further the chromato­
graphic method for the separation and quantitative determina­
tion of hydrogen and deuterium mixtures. 
The term "gas chromatography" describes all chromato­
graphic methods in which the moving phase is a gas. The sub­
ject may be subdivided into gas-liquid chromatography and 
gas-solid chromatography. The former is employed to describe 
all gas chromatographic methods in which the fixed phase is 
a liquid, and the latter refers to those methods in which the 
fixed phase is a solid. 
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The ma j or d ifference between liquid chromatography and 
g as chromatography is the nature of the mob ile phase . The 
former employs an inc ompressible liquid as the mobile phase , 
but in the latter the mobi le phase is a c ompressible gas. 
The chr omatographic me thods depend on the distr ibut i on 
of the samp le between two phases and the subse quent se parat i on 
of these two phases .  Gas-solid chromat ography c onsists of a 
solid wi th a large surface area as a stati onary bed , and a 
gas which perc olates thr ough the stati onary bed. 
B o Histor ical 
Cred it  for the introduct i on of the chromatographic 
me thod is gi ven to Tswe t t. 1 This inve stigator employed 
l iquid -solid chromatography for se para ting components of 
plant pigments . During the years which foll owed the original 
papers,  this method went practi cally unnoticed unti l  Kuhn and 
Lederer2 , 3 resolved the carotenes on a preparative scale . 
Li quid -liquid chr omatography was intr od uced by Mar tin 
and Synge4 in 194lo Water -sa turated si lica gel  was empl oyed 
as the stati onary phase for separating some amino ac ids . In 
the same paper these investigators pr oposed the p ossibil ity 
of using a gaseous mobi le phase wi th a supported stati onary 
phase . Consden , Gord on , and Martin5 showed that fi lter paper 
sheets and stri ps can also be used as suppor ts for the sta­
t i onary phase in partit i on chromatography . This type of 
analysis is designated as paper chromatography. 
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The use of se le ctive adsorption processes for the 
separation of gaseous materials is a me thod of l ong standing . 
Adsorption chromatography was adapted t o  mixtures in the form 
of vapors by Turner6, 7 and Claesson. 8 James and Mar tin9 
intr oduced gas-liquid chromatography in 19 52. These authors 
employed a fixed phase of si licone grease and stear i c  acid 
supported on kiese lguhr to se parate some volatile fat ty acids . 
Since the intr oduc t i on of the method, gas chr omatog­
raphy has be en of interest for possible se paration of iso­
topes . Glueckauf, Barker, and Ki ttlO repor ted  the enri chment 
but not c omplete separat i on of neon isot opes on charcoal . 
The first separati on of hydrogen isotopes by the gas 
chr omatography method was repor ted by G lueckauf and Ki tt . 11 
These authors separated pure d e uterium from hydrogen-deuterium 
mixtures by d isplacement chromatography at r o om temperature 
in a c olumn c ontaining pal ladium black supported on asbestos 
as the fixed phase . Thomas and Smithl2 obtained par t ial 
resolut i on of hydrogen-deuterium mixtures by gas-elut i on 
chromatography in a c olumn c ontaining pallad ium black sup­
p orted on flint quar t z . Arg on was employed as the carrier 
gas , and the separat i on of the two components was less than 
that whi ch mi ght be expec ted from a c ompar i son of the elution 
peaks for pure hydrogen and for pur e  deuterium . Moore and 
Ward13 re por ted the se paration of orth ohydrogen fr om para­
hydrogen and the partial se parat i on of orthodeuter ium fr om 
parad euter ium by means of an ac tivated alumina c olumn . These 
4 
authors employed helium as the carrier gas at 77°K .  T o  
obtain si gnal amplifi cation from the katharome te r , the iso­
topes were oxid ized by passing the gas stream over copper 
oxide . The alumina column has been further investigated at 
-195° by Van Hook and Emme t t . l4 These invest igators obtained 
g ood se par at i on of ortho- and parahydrogen ; ortho- and para­
hydr ogen and deuterium ;  and of parahydrogen, deuterium ,  and 
or thohydrogen and hydrogen deuterid e .  Percentage c omposit i on 
of the isotopic  mixtures was calculated from area measure­
ments of pe aks obtained after the isotopic  forms were oxi­
d i zed . Ohkoshi , Fujita , and Kwanl? empl oyed a Linde mole c­
ular sieve c olumn and hydrogen as the carrier to obtain 
se parat i on of hydrogen deuteride and deuterium at 77°K . 
Chadwi ckl6 has described a me thod for separating 
tritium fr om 2 -1 . batches of tr itium and hydr ogen by d is­
placement chr omatography on pal lad ium .  A' recent patentl7 
has been gran ted for separating hydrogen from tri t i um by c on­
tacting a gaseous mixture with finely divided palladium . The 
evolved frac ti ons were collected as the pallad ium was gradu­
ally heated. Gant and Youngl8 employed a molecular sieve 
column and helium as the carrier gas to analyze hydrogen , 
tritium hyd r id e , and tritium mixtures . The c olumn was kept 
at -160° , and an i onizat ion chamber was employed in series 
wi th the thermal conduc t ivity c el l  for detect ion . 
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C .  Chromatographic Technique s 
The chromat ographic pr oc e s s e s  may be s ubd ivided into 
techni que s by which the pr oc e s s  is carried outo Thes e  tech­
niques are termed : 
( 1) elution development; 
( 2 )  frontal analys i s; 
(3) d i s plac ement development. 
1 .  Elut ion Develogment 
In elution analys i s ,  a s mal l sample i s  introduced at 
the top  of the c olumn . This is usually acc ompli shed in gas 
chromatography by plac ing the sample in the carr ier gas 
s tream . After the gas  has been ad s orbed on the c ol umn , the 
c arrier gas , whi ch is not as strongly ad sorbed as the sample 
by the s tationary phase ,  i s  continually pas sed thr ough the 
c olumn. Each s ample component d i s tribut e s  it self in a char­
ac ter i stic  manner be tween the gaseous phase  and the fixed 
phase , and that portion in the gaseous phase  move s with the 
carrier . The z one s occup i ed by the ad s orbed subs tance s 
travel d own the column at di fferent speed s , and that sub­
s tance which i s  ad sorbed least  strongly appear s at the end 
of the c olumn firs t .  The appearance of band s will be from 
the lea s t  t o  the mos t  s t r ongly ad s orbed . Of the vari ous 
chr omatographic te chni que s , the elut i on me thod is the only 
one whi ch normally may be expe c ted to  separate c ompletely the 
components  of the sample . 
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2. ErQntal Anal�sis 
The mixture to be separated is fed into the column 
during the entire course of the process. An adsorbate of the 
most strongly adsorbed component will then be progressively built 
up in the column until the adsorptive capacity of the latter 
is reached. The components appear at the end of the column 
in the order of their relative affinities for the adsorbent. 
The components are not separated into bands, and only the 
least adsorbed substance is separated in pure form. 
3 .  Displacement DeveloQment 
In displacement analysis, the sample is first carried 
onto the column in a stream of the mobile phase. It is then 
steadily pushed or displaced along the column by causing the 
mobile phase to carry with it a constant concentration of the 
displacer vapor. The displacer substance is more strongly 
adsorbed than any of the sample components. The bands ob­
tained are not separated by bands of relatively pure carrier 
as in elution development. The more weakly adsorbed sub­
stance is actually displaced by the more strongly adsorbed 
substance. The plot of some property of the components 
against the emerged volume usually produces a series of steps 
in a displacement analysis. If the property observed does 
not differ in value from one component to another,-·a step 
will not be obtained. 
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D .  D i s tr ibuti on I s otherms 
The ratio of the c oncentrat i ons of  a subs tance d i s -
tributed be twe en two equilibrated phases  under s pecified c on­
ditions i s  termed the d i s tr ibut i on or par t i t i on c oeffic i ent . 
The di str ibuti on coeff i c i ent , k, i s  defined by equation 1 :  
k = c oncentration o f  s olute in fixed phas e ( l ) 
c oncentrat i on of s olute in mobile phas e 
For a l inear d i s tributi on i s otherm, k i s  a c ons tant 
equal t o  the sl ope of the i s otherm . If the d i s tr ibution 
c oeff i c i ent i s  not a c ons tant, the i sotherms may be c oncave 
toward e i ther axi so Ideal elut i on chromatography under the 
latter c ond itions produce s peaks which are asymme tr i cal . The 
three type s of  d i s tribut i on i s o therms and the corre s p onding 
typical e lut i on peaks are shown in Fi g ure 1. 
I sotherms for the ad sorption of mo st s ub s tance s are 
not l inear but re semble the center example of Fig ure 1. The 
elut i on peaks  obtained from ad s orbent s usually have shar p 
"fronts"  and long· "tails." 
E. Hydr ogen and De uterium 
An ord inary mixture of hyd rogen and deute rium c ontains 
the three molecular s pecie s : hydrogen , hydrogen deuteride , 
and deute r i umo The conve r s i on of hydrogen deuteride to hydro­
gen and deuterium is catalyzed by many surfac e s , notably tho s e  
o f  me tal s and of oxid e s. Any mixture of hydr ogen and de ute­
rium or hydrogen , deuterium, and hydrogen d euter ide, whi ch is  
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typ i c al elut i on peaks . 
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in c ontact  wi th these surfaces for a suffi c i ent length of 
time , wi ll reach an e qui librium c ondi t i on .  
I f  hydrogen and deuter ium are se parated from each 
9 
other in a c hromatographic  c olumn whi ch catalyzes the c on­
version of hydr ogen deuteride to hydrogen and deuterium ,  the 
hydrogen d eute r ide  c onc entrat i on will be c ontinual ly reduced 
as the sample  passes through the column . The hydrogen deuter­
ide c oncentrati on may eventually reach zero  if hyd rogen and 
deuterium can be c ompletely se parated . For substances on 
which the exchange reac t i on d oes not occur ,  the se paration 
of the isotopic spec ies by adsorpti on and desor p t i on as the 
sample  goes through the c olumn should produce pure samp les of 
hydrogen , hydrogen deute r ide , and deuterium at the c olumn 
exi t .  
Quantum the ory predi c ted in 1927 that the hyd rogen 
molec ule c ould exist in two d istinc t  and stable forms ,  para­
hydr ogen and orthohydrogen . The two forms have di fferent 
optical and thermal properties , and normal hydrogen is a mix­
ture of the two . The two nucle i  have paral lel spins in the 
ortho state; and in the para state , the nuc le ar sp ins are 
ant i-parallel . 
The more intense l ines ,  obtained from the spectrum of 
molecular hydrogen und er ord inary cond i t i ons , are produced 
by ortho molecules . These lines c orrespond t o  odd rotat i onal 
levels in the ground state . The less intense lines,  which 
represent even rotational levels, are due to  para molec ules . 
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The r a t i o  of o r thohyd r o g e n  to parahyd r og en i s  appr oximat ely 
thr e e  to one und er e quilibr i um c ond i t i on s  at r oom t e mpe ratur e . 
The ener gy c ontent of t he g a s  d e c r e a s e s a s  the temperature of 
the gas i s  lowered. At l ow t emperatur e s, the mole c ule s t end 
t o  o c c upy the lowe r lev e l s, and the mole c ule s of hydrogen 
would be p r in c i pally in the para s tate. At the tempera ture 
of l i qu i d  ni tr ogen, the e quilibr i um ra t i o  of o r th ohyd r og en t o  
parahyd r o g en i s  one t o  one. 
The s urfac e cataly s i s  of the c onve r s i on and exchange 
of the hyd r ogen mod i f i c at i on s  may be by one of two mechan i s m s . 
In the f i r s t  type of mechan i s m, the s p in i s omer i za t i on o f  
hyd r o g en i s  catalyzed b y  inhomo g eneous magne t i c  f ield s whi ch 
exi s t  ne ar paramagne t i c  i on s  o r  mole c ule s. Thi s type o f  
mechan i s m  i s  l i kely t o  o pe rate only at low temperature s, 
because a t  h i gher temperature s the Van d er Waals ad s orbe d  
hyd r ogen a t  the s urfac e  i s  n o t  lar g e  enough t o  allow a fea s i­
ble rate. The s e c ond mechani sm involve s the chemi s or p ti on of 
hydr ogen a toms on the s urfac e .  The che mical mechani s m  i s  
c apabl e  of cataly z ing b o th c onver s i on and exc hange, whereas 
the paramagne t i c  me chani s m  i s  capable of catalyz ing only 
c onve r s i ons. 
D eu t e r i um al s o  e x i s t s  in two forms. However, the e ven 
r otat i onal le vels c ons t i tu t e  t he o r tho s ta t e  and the od d 
le vels the para f orm. F or thi s  reas on, d e ut e r i um exi s t s  
almo s t  enti rely in the o rtho s tate at l ow t e mp eratur e s. If 
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a mole cule has two nucle i which are not id entical , the ortho 
and para state s cannot exi st. 
A chr omatographi c  c olumn packed with a d iamagnetic 
substance , which d oe s  not catalyze the ortho-para c onve r s ion ,  
would s e parate the ortho and para forms , as well as hydro­
gen , deuterium , and hydr ogen deute r ide , if the se parati on 
factor s for the c omponents are d ifferent. A substance which 
catalyze s  the ortho-para c onve r s i on s hould , howeve r ,  se parate 
only the three i s otopic s pec i e s. 
C HAPTER I I  
APPARATUS A ND MATERIALS 
A .  General 
A f unc t i onal d iagram of the apparatus e mpl oyed for the 
exper i ment s in whi ch arg on , hel i um , and hyd r ogen were used as 
the carrier  gases i s  g iven in Figure 2. F igure 3 i s  a photo­
graph of thi s  apparatus . The flow system wa s changed c onsid­
erably f or the inve s tigations in which neon was employed as 
the carrier . A f uncti onal diagram of thi s  ap paratus is  s hown 
in Fi gure 4.  The carrier gas sys tem , the s ample syste m ,  the 
c olumn a s sembly , and the d e te c t i on sys t e m  are descr ibed in the 
fol lowing sec t i ons . 
B .  Car r ier Ga s Sy stem 
1 .  Carrier  Ga s e s  
Argon , he lium ,  ne on , and hydrogen were employed a s  
carr ier gas e s . Arg on re pre sent s the be s t  cho ice from the 
s tand p o int of dete c t i on requirement s .  S ince the thermal c o n­
ductivity of a gas is re lated t o  the molecular weight , the 
carr ier  gas should have a molec ular we i ght qui te d ifferent 
from that of the sample i f  a thermal c onduc tivity device  i s  
empl oyed for detection . For hyd rogen and deuter ium dete c t i on ,  
argon fulfills  thi s requi rement . Arg on in cylind e r s  was 
obtained from the We ld ing Ga s Prod uc t s  C ompany . 
Di�>phragm 
pressure 
regulator 
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"'--Carrier 
tank 
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To vacuum 
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Sample preparation cell 
�Pressure manometer 
�--��To hydrogen tank 
To helium tank 
Figure 2. Functional diagram of gas chromatography apparatus 
employed with argon, helium, and hydrogen carriers. 
A -Recorder 
� - Hydrogen Tank 
C - Deuterium Tank 
D - Column Heater 
. E - High Pressure Manometer 
F - Galvanometer 
G - Argon Tank 
H - Bri dge Current Meter 
;r - Katharometer 
J - Soap Film Flow Meter 
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K - Sample Manipulation System 
L - Input Pressure Gauge 
M - Associated Electrical Circuit 
N - Sensitivity Controls 
Figure 3 
Phot ograph of Gas Chromatography Apparatus 
Circulatory 
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1 Silica gel 
trap 
\ 
Charcoal trap 
<f- Flow meter 
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To vacuum 
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� Sample exchange cell 
+- Pressure manometer 
To hydrogen tank 
To helium tank 
Figure 4 .  Functional diagram of gas chromatography 
apparatus employed with neon carrier. 
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The molecular we i ght of helium is  very close  to  that 
of  deuterium; therefore , hel ium i s  a very p o or choice for the 
dete c t i on of  hydrogen and deuterium by thermal c onductivi ty . 
At liquid nitrogen and boi ling me thane temperatures , argon i s  
e i ther c ondensed o r  ad s orbed very strongly and i s  not a sui t­
able carrier" For this reason , he lium or neon was employed 
at the lower temperature s. Helium wa s obtained from the 
Nati onal Cyl inder Gas Company and was used wi thout fur ther 
purifi cation . 
Neon i s  not as g o od a choice as  arg on f or the d etec­
t i on of  hydr ogen and deuter ium by the rmal c onductivity meas­
urement s. Neon d oe s  have the advantage , however , that i t  can 
be e mployed at lower temperatures  and produce s much greater 
sens i t ivi ty than helium . Ne on was obtained from the Mathe s on 
C ompany . 
Hydrogen and deuterium are ad s orbed strongly on si lica 
gel at  77°K .  Hyd rogen was found to e lute the i s o to pe s  from 
the silica gel  c olumn at thi s  temperature , and the detect ion 
of  hydr ogen deuteride and deuterium peaks was obtained . 
Hydrogen wa s obtained fr om the Nati onal Cylinder Gas C ompany 
and was used without fur ther purification .  
2 .  FlQ! Rate Contr ol 
The f low rate was regulated by the d iaphragm pre s sure 
regulator on the carrier gas cylinder s .  For the neon carrier 
syste m ,  the flow rate de pended upon the pre s sure d ifferential 
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obtained with a gas circulating pump and the flow re sis tance 
offered by the c o lumn . 
3 .  Flow Rate Measurement 
A s oap-film me ter19 was employed for flow rate mea s ure ­
ment. The s oap-film meter is simp le and accurate , it require s 
no calibration, its reading i s  ind epend ent of the nature of 
the gas be ing measured , and it offers e s sentially no back 
pre s s ure . A dilute solution of a c ommercial liquid de tergent 
wa s used in the meter . 
4 .  Cir culatory Sys tem 
Since ne on is a r elative ly expensive gas , it was nec e s ­
sary t o  c onserve i t  as  much as  pos sible . For this pur pose a 
circulatory system was c ons truc ted in which the hydrog en and 
deuterium were removed by oxidation and subsequent ads o rption 
of the water . The complete func tional diagram for the ne on 
circulatory system is given in Figure 4 .  The d ouble -ac ting 
pist on pump employed in the gas  flow sys tem is shown in 
Figure 5 .  
The p i s ton barrel was approximately 5 in . long and was 
constructed fr om 12-mm . Pyrex gla s s  tubing . A Tef lon- covered 
magne tic plunge r ,  1! in. in leng th ,  was e mployed inside  the 
piston chamber . 
The outlet and inlet  c onnec tions to  the pump were made 
of Pyrex tubing with an out side diame ter of 6 mm. Each valve 
consis ted of a section of 9-mm. glas s tubing approximately 
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To pulley and motor 
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-------Intake for 
gas 
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Figure 5. Circulatory pump. 
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! in. in leng th , fitted over a i-in. s e ction of 6-mm . capil ­
lary tubingo The capillary and the 9-mm . tubing were sealed 
to the 6-mm. tubing. The capillary tubing was ground on the 
end , and a pie c e  of microscope cover g la s s  was seated in the 
narrow space between the capillary end and the 6-mm. tubing 
conne c tion to the 9-mm. tubing. Indentations were mad e in 
the 6-mm. tubing jus t  above the cover glas s to prevent the 
cover from turning edgewise and s ticking during the pumping 
proce s s. 
The plunger was drawn by two circular Indox magnet s  
obtained from the Indiana Ste el  Produc t s  Company of Valparaiso , 
Indiana. The s e  were c lamped in a bras s carrier . The magnet s  
and carrier were placed around the pis ton barrel before the 
valve s  were sealed to one end of the compre s sion chamber. 
The magnet car rier was connec ted by mean s  of a s tring acros s 
a pulley to the motor to furnish ver tical movement of the 
plunger. A two- speed motor (45 and 78 r . p. m.) was employed 
to move the magne t . A slot cut in a disc on the turntable 
of the motor allowed the s troke length to be proper ly adjusted . 
The motor was usually employed at the 45 r.p. m .  speed. 
C. Sample Sy s tem 
The sample sys tem was employed to prepare hyd rogen and 
d euterium mixture s of known composition, and also hydrogen , 
deuterium, and hydrogen deuteride mixture s for inje c tion into 
the column . A schemati c  diagram of the sample syste m  i s  
g iven i n  F ig ure 2 .  
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In order to  prepare a sample of hydrogen and deuterium ,  
the by- pass  cell was ini tially e vacuated . Hydr ogen or deute­
rium was then ad mitted and the pre s sure measured. The by-pass 
cell was closed , and the remaining par t of the sample system 
was again evacuated . The sec ond gas was admi tted t o  the 
sample sy s tem at a higher pre s s ure than the firs t . The stop­
c ock t o  the by-pas s  cell  was opened momentar i ly to  allow the 
second gas  to  enter . At a designated time , the carrier gas 
was rerouted to  sweep the sample into the c olumn. 
The following apparatus was employed for the pre para­
tion of a mixture of hydr ogen deuteride , deuterium ,  and hydro­
g en . Two tung sten lead s , brazed t o  a c o i led Nichrome wire , 
were sealed into a 100-ml . ,  round -bottomed flask . The flask 
was conne cted to a capil lary manome ter through a three-way 
s topc ock. The thi rd arm of the three-way s t o pc ock was c on­
nected to the sample sys tem thr ough a straight st opcock . 
In order t o  prepare hydrogen , deuterium ,  and hydrogen 
deute r ide mixture s ,  the sample bulb was evacua ted and filled 
with hydr ogen and deuterium .  The Nichr ome wire was br ought 
to a faint glow f or a des ignated leng th of time to catalyze 
the i s o topic exchange. The temperature of the wire was c on­
trolled by a Power stat . Sample s were then introduced into 
the by-pas s cell and swe pt into the c olumn as previous ly 
d iscus sed . 
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D. Column As sembly 
1. Column Preparatigg 
a .  Ge�l· P yrex glass and c opper tubing were 
e mployed as  co lumns. Copper tubing columns were pre pared 
from tubing with 5/16- or 1/4-in . outside diame ter so To 
facilitate ease  of handling and cooling, the packed c olumns 
were c oiled in a spiral of approximately 4 in. d iame ter . In 
order to cool a column, the coiled column was fitted into a 
Dewar flask and covered with a cooling liquid or s olid . 
C olumns us ed at temperature s above room te mperature were 
folded in sections to  an over -all leng th of about 3 ft . This 
allowed the se c olumns to be c onveniently fitted int o  the 
c olumn heater. Pyrex glass  with an inside diame ter of 4 mm . 
was empl oyed to  pre pare short Raney cobalt or nic kel c o lumns . 
b .  Silica ge l c olumns . Refrigerator grade silica gel 
obtained from the Davis on Chemical Company was dried in an 
oven at 140° , crushed , and screened thr ough a se rie s  of s tand­
ard me sh s creens . The silica gel was again dried before the 
c olumn was packed. 
Two c olumns were pre pared from c opper tubing with an 
out side diame ter of 5/16 in . and an inside  diame ter of 7/32 in . 
C olumns having leng ths of 6 and 10 ft . were packed with 40-60 
and 60- 80 me sh  silica ge l ,  re s pe ctively. Before packing , the 
columns we re folded once and the packing was poured  int o  both 
ends . The packing was c ompac ted by vibration of the c o lumn . 
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After the c olumns were  packed , they were coiled as  previ ously 
ind i cated. 
A 2 5-ft . section of c opper tubing wi th an out s ide 
d iame ter of 0 . 2 5  in.  and an ins ide diameter of 0 . 19 in . was 
packed with 40-60 me sh s ilica ge l .  The c olumn was coiled in 
such a manner that one s e c t i on of the s piral fi t conveniently 
inside the other . 
c .  Molecular s i eve 5-A QQlumn. Z eolitic  molecular 
s ieve s are marke ted by Linde Air P r oduc t s  Company , a d ivi s i on 
of Uni on Carbide and Carbon Corporation , in 4A , 5A , and 13X 
s i z e s. Also available f or experimental pur p o s e s  are 3A and 
lOX s i ze s. The s i ze d e s ignati ons c orre s p ond appr oximately t o  
the s ize  o f  the pores  in ang stroms . 
A 10-ft . section of copper tubing wi th an outside  
d iameter of 5/16 in . was packed with 40- 60 me sh Linde Mole c­
ular Sieve - 5A. The packed column was c o i led t o  fac ili tate 
ease of handling. The molecular s ieve - 5A c olumn wa s acti­
va ted at  200-220° whi le pas s ing nitrogen through the s y s tem. 
d .  Charcoal c olumn . A 5-ft. sect i on of cop per tubing 
with an out s ide d i amet e r  of 5/16 in. was empl oyed to prepare 
an ac tivated charcoal c olumn. The tub ing was packed with 
40-60 me sh ac tivated wood char coal . Thi s c olumn was c o i led 
to fac i l itate ease  of handling . 
e. Raney nickel c o lumns . Raney ni ckel was obtained 
from the Raney Cataly s t  Company� Chat tano oga , Tenne s se e. The 
Raney ni ckel alloy c ons i s ted of 42 per cent nickel and 58 per 
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cent aluminumo Rane y ni ckel catalysts  are prepared by leach­
ing the aluminum from the aluminum-ni ckel alloy with s odium 
hyd r oxide . Larg e volume s of hydrogen are liberated dur ing 
the leaching. In the preparation of the packing for the 
c olumns , short  reac tion time s  and low c oncentrations of the 
sodium hydroxide wer e  employed in an at tempt to leach the 
aluminum from the surface only . 
Several Raney ni ckel c olumns were prepared for pre­
liminary chromatographic  inve st igations with 4-ft . se ctions 
of Pyrex glas s tubing . The reac t i on t i me between the aluminum 
and the s od ium hydroxide wa s var ied with each column in an 
attempt to  prepare a super i or c olumn . Only tho se columns 
which were employed in the final inve s tigations are desc ribed 
below . The se  columns were shaped a s  indicated in Figur e  6 .  
Thir ty grams of 60-80 me sh Raney ni ckel alloy was 
placed in a 1-1 . Erlenmeye r  flask equi pped wi th an all- gla s s  
s tirring r od attached t o  a me chanical s tirrer . The alloy was 
covered with 250 ml . of d i s t illed water and was s t irred for 
several minutes  to  induc e we tting of the surface. A water 
bath wa s employed for temperature c ont r ol . The init ial 
temperature of the suspens i on was 20° .  
Fifty milliliter s of d i s tilled water containing 5 g. 
of s od ium hydroxide was added to  the c ontent s of the flask 
in  the t ime of  one minute. The temperature of the reac tion 
mixture  was gradually increased by add ing warm water t o  the 
bath . The react ion of  the s odium hydroxide with the aluminum 
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Figure 6. Pyrex glass column packed with Raney nickel. 
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als o  generated c on s iderable heato The c ontents of the flask 
were ag itated for seven minutes after the initial add ition 
of the sodium hydroxide s oluti on. The temperature of the 
mixture reached 45° , and c onsiderable evolution of hydrogen 
was evid ent. 
At the end of the seven-minute per iod , the Raney nickel 
was washed several times with d i stilled water by decantation 
in order to remove the alkali . Fine particles of alloy were 
als o  removed in thi s  manner. The wash water was tested with 
litmus to determine if the alkali was c ompletely removed . 
The Raney nickel alloy was tran sferred to a small beaker by 
means of a stream of water fr om a was h  bottle . Air c ontact 
was avoided as much as poss ible when transferr ing the Raney 
alloy. 
One end of the c olumn was equipped with a funnel , and 
the c olumn was c ompletely filled with water. The Raney nickel 
was tran s ferred to the funnel by means of a spatula and a 
stream of water from the wash bottle. The alloy gradually 
settled fr om the funnel into one side of the c olumn. The 
second s ide of the column was filled by pulling the packing 
into it by means of a water aspirator . Settling of the pack­
ing was fac ilitated by gently tapping the c olumn with a gla s s  
r od. After the c olumn was filled to the desired height , the 
end s  were stoppered with glas s wool. 
The arg on flow system was c onnected to the c olumn , and 
the water was removed by slowly heating the c olumn to 110°. 
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After the packing was dry , the heater was removed , and the 
c olumn was tapped gently with a g la s s  r od t o  settle the Raney 
nicke l  int o  the v i s ible air space s .  Bef ore any runs were 
performed , argon was pe rmi tted to flow through the column for 
twelve hours . 
Two 30-g . s ample s of 60-80 me sh Raney nicke l alloy 
were employed to  pre pare the packing for a 6 -ft . c opper tub­
ing c olumn . Each 30-g . s ample was tre ated with 5 g. of 
s odium hydroxide in the same manner as  previous ly ind ic ated . 
The ini tial temperature of  the reac tion mixture wa s approxi­
mately 3 5° ,  and the final temperature reached 4 5°. The time 
c onsumed between the fir s t  addi t i on of s od ium hydroxide and 
the initial washing of the Raney nicke l was three minut e s. 
After the alkali was c omple tely removed , the two porti ons of 
alloy we re thoroughly mixed in a small beaker. The alloy was 
washed three time s  with e thanol . 
The 6 -ft . secti on of coppe r  tubing with an out s ide 
d iame ter of 5/1 6  in. and an inside  diame ter of 7/32 in . was 
folded once . Each end of the c olumn , which was filled wi th 
ethanol , was equi pped with a funnel, and the Raney nickel 
alloy was added to both ends of  the column. After the 60 g. 
of Raney alloy was placed in the c olumn , the remaining s pace 
was filled with f lint quar tz.  The ethanol wa s removed by 
allowing arg on to flow through the column a s  the temperature 
wa s s l owly rais ed to  1100 . The c olumn was co oled and g ently 
tapped t o  se ttle the packing . 
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Two 44-g. samples of 60-80 mesh Raney nickel alloy 
were employed to pack a 10-ft. copper tubing column which had 
an outside diameter of 0.25 in. and an inside diameter of 
0.19 in. The samples of Raney nickel were treated with 5 g. 
of sodium hydroxide as previously indicated, except that the 
temperature of the reaction mixture was kept below 15°. The 
reaction was allowed to proceed for three minutes before 
washing the alloy. 
The two 44-g. samples of 60-80 mesh Raney nickel alloy 
were placed in the 10-ft. section of copper tubing. The ends 
of the column were filled with flint quartz, and the ethanol 
was removed by heating the column to 220° while passing argon 
through the system. 
f. Raney cobalt columns. Raney cobalt was obtained 
from the Raney Catalyst Company, Chattanooga, Tennessee. The 
Raney cobalt alloy consisted of 40 per cent cobalt and 60 per 
cent aluminum. 
Several 4-ft. Pyrex glass columns were packed with 
Raney cobalt alloy in order to perform preliminary investiga­
tions concerning the elution of hydrogen and deuterium samples 
through the column. After the preliminary experiments, a 
12-ft. section of copper tubing with an outside diameter of 
5/16 in. and an inside diameter of 7/32 in. was packed with 
40-60 mesh Raney cobalt. 
Five 42-g. samples of Raney cobalt allo·y were treated 
individually as indicated below. The alloy samples were 
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c overed with 3 50 ml. of d i stilled water in a 1-1. Erlenme yer 
flask , and the contents of the flask were mechanically stirred 
with a glas s stir r ing r od. A water bath was employed for 
temperature c ontr ol, and the temp eratur e of the bath was 
maintained at 20°o Fifty milliliters of d i stilled water c on­
taining 7 g. of s odium hydroxide was added to the c ontents of 
the flask in the s pace of thi rty second s. The r eacti on mix­
ture was stirred for two and one=half minute s, and the c on­
tents were i mmed iately washed several time s  with d i stilled 
water to re move the alkali. Litmus paper was employed to 
te st for the pr esence of alkali. 
After the five s ample s had be en treated with alkali 
and subsequently washed , they were thoroughly mixed. The 
enti re sample was again washed several time s  with d i stilled 
water. The final three  washing s we re with 95 pe r cent 
ethanol. The Raney c obalt was tran sferred to a beaker and 
was c ompletely c overed with ethanol. 
A 12-ft. section of copper tubing with an outs ide 
d iamete r of 5/16 in. and an ins ide  d iameter of 7/32 in. was 
folded once. Each end of the c olumn was equipped with a 
funnel , and the c olumn was completely filled with 95  per c ent 
ethanol. The Rane y c obalt was added to both funnels , and the 
c olumn was gently vibrated to fac ilitate settling. A short 
s e cti on at the top of each end of the c olumn was filled with 
flint quartz , and the packing was held in pos ition with glas s 
wool plug s. 
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The Raney cobalt column was connected to the gas flow 
system, and argon was allowed to flow through the c olumn for 
eight hour s at room temperature to remove the ethanol. The 
column wa s disconnected, and the end s were sealed to prevent 
air from c oming in contact with the packing. The packing was 
resettled by gently vibrating the column. Two ad ditional 
bend s were made to shorten the working length of the column 
to 3 ft. 
g. Chromia-alumina columns. For the preparation of 
the chromia-alumina columns� Grade F-1, 8-14 mesh, activated 
alumina obtained from the Aluminum Company of America was 
c rushed and s creened through a series of standard screens . 
Two hund red and twenty-five grams of the 20-40 mesh material 
was placed in a 1-1. Erlenmeyer flask. The alumina was 
covered with 2 50 ml. of water. Sixteen grams of chromium 
trioxide was dissolved in 100 ml. of water, and the solution 
was added to the contents of the Erlenmeyer flas k. The con­
tents were thoroughly stirred immediately, and the stirring 
proces s was repeated intermittently during a three-hour 
period. At the end of this period, the excess  water was 
removed by filtration, and the residue was placed in a gla s s  
tube for sub sequent drying and reduction. The gla s s  reduc­
tion tube consisted of a section of glas s tubing 16 in. long 
and 28 mm. in outside diameter. This s ection was sealed to 
short sections of 11-mm. tubing on the end s. The glass  tube 
and contents were placed in an electric furnace. The 
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reduc tion tube was connec ted t o  the hydrogen tank by means 
of a short piece of rubber tubing. The hyd rogen flow was 
started, and the furnac e temperature was grad ually elevated. 
The furnace temperature was controlled by means of a var iable 
transformer . Considerable water was desorbed from the con­
tents before red uction oc curred . The maximum furnace t empera­
ture reached 3 60° , and the yel low material turned green upon 
reduc tion . 
After the reduc tion was comple te , the mater ial was 
again screened to remove small dust particles . A 12-ft . sec ­
tion of copper tub ing with an outside diame ter of 5/16 in . 
was packed with the 20-40 mesh chromia-alumina. The c olumn 
was coiled for ease of manipulation. This column is referred 
to as the ac tivated chromia-alumina column in future references . 
The activated chromia-alumina column was deac tivated 
wi th disti lled water by drawing the water into the column . 
Considerable evolution of heat was not iceable as the water 
was added . The column was placed in an oven a t  140-150 °  for 
three hours to reactivate the column . Nitrogen was employed 
to remove the desorbed water from the column . 
One hund red and twenty-five grams of the 40-60 mesh 
cut of activated alumina was employed to prepare a chromia­
alumina column from an 8-ft . section of copper tub ing with 
an outside diameter of 1/4 in . The alumina to  be treated was 
placed in a 1-1 .  Erlenmeyer flask and was covered with 1 50 ml . 
of water. The chromia-alumina was pre pared by trea ting the 
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activated alumina with 10 g. of chromium tr ioxide which had 
been dissolved in 100 ml . of wate r . The mixture was allowed 
to stand , with occasional shaking , for three hours . The 
material was reduced as previously described� 
Before the column was packed , the chromia-alumina 
packing was covered wi th water . The excess water was decanted , 
and the chromia-alumina was dried at 150° for two hours . The 
column was then packed and coiled . The chromia-alumina was 
reac tivated by heating at 150° for three  hours while passing 
nitrogen through the column. 
h .  Chromia-flint guartz columg . One hundred and 
twenty grams of 40-60 mesh flint quartz was placed in a 1-1 .  
Erlenmeyer flask with 150 ml� of wate r . Ten grams of chromium 
t rioxide d issolved in 100 ml . of water was added to the flask . 
The cont ents were shaken intermit tently dur ing a three -hour 
period . The contents were filtered , and the residue was 
reduced by passing hyd rogen over the mixture at 3 60 ° . This 
mate rial was emp loyed as the packing for a 6 -ft . section of 
copper tubing wi th an outside d iameter of 1/4 in . 
i .  Alumina column . A 6 -ft . section of 1/4-in . copper 
tubing was packed with 20-40 mesh , Grade F-1 ,  alumina . The 
column was coiled to fac ilitate ease of hand ling . 
2 .  Cool ing Syst.ru!'! 
The cooling syste m consisted of a 2-1 .  Dewar flask 
into whi ch the coiled column was placed . The column was cov­
ered with the cooling agent to obtain the temperature desi red . 
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Liquid me thane for use as a coolant was prepared by 
condensing natural gas , containing approximately 98 per cent 
methane , in  a liquid ni trogen cold trap . The liquid ni trogen 
trap was preceded by a "Dry Ice" trap to remove substances 
condensing at  h igher temperatures . The li quid  ni trogen trap 
consisted of a 2-1 . Dewar flask surrounding a 300-ml . Kj e ldahl 
flask . The Kj e ldahl flask was fi t ted with a one -hole rubber 
stop per containing a short piece of glass tub ing , which was 
connec ted to the lead from the gas line . The Kj e ld ahl flask 
was stoppe red before imme rsion in l iquid nitrogen. 
The condensed me thane was transferred to a small Dewar 
which served as a storage container. The li quid was later 
transferred to the cool ing bath . A small  amount of li qui d  
nitrogen was initially add ed to the cooling bath i n  order to 
conser ve the prepared l i quid methane . The tempera ture of 
the l iquid me thane bath was checked with an i ron-constantan 
thermocoup le and a Whelco por table potentiome te r . 
3. Heating System 
A 4-ft . section of Pyrex glass tubing was e mployed 
for prepar ing the heater for the copper tubing columns . Two 
heat ing elements o·f N i c hrome ribbon we re wound onto the tube . 
The heat ing e le ments were operated inde pendently by two 
variable transformers . The glass tube furnace was insulated 
with a l-in . thickness of prefabr icated p ipe insulation . 
For the glass columns , the vapor j acke t  for a V i c tor­
Meyer gas density apparatus was wound wi th 13 ft . of Nichrome 
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wire with a resistance of 2.06 ohms per footo The heater was 
insulated with asbestos paper. 
E. Detection System 
1. �lnttal 
Detector requirements for gas chromatography have been 
discussed in detail in previous publications.20,21,22 The 
two basic types of detectors are differential detectors and 
integral detectors. The thermal conductivity cell is a dif­
ferential detector. The integral type instrument provides a 
signal which is a function of the total amount of sample 
which has passed through the detector. A signal which is a 
function of the sample concentration in the detector at a 
specific time is produced by the differential type of 
instrument. 
A detector which is satisfactory for gas chromatography 
should exhibit as many of the following characteristics as 
possible: 
(1) sensitivity to small amounts of sample; 
(2) rapid response; 
(3) proportionality between the signal and the concen-
tration of the component; 
(4) low susceptibility to fluctuations in flow rate; 
c;) stability and reproducibility; 
(6) simplicity; 
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(7) versati l i ty; 
(8) adaptability t o  automatic rec ord ing. 
2. �.fllgarome ter 
De tec tion ins trument s bas ed on the princ iple that heat 
i s  conduc ted away from a hot body s i tuated in a gas, at a 
rate d e pend ing on the nature of the gas, are known as thermal 
c onduc ti v i ty c e l l s, or katharometers. The the ory c oncern ing 
the des i gn of ho t-wire katharometers has been thoroughly d i s­
cus s ed . 20, 21 The katharome ter employed for thi s work has 
previously been d e s cribed. 23, 24 A cro s s-s e c t i onal view of 
the symme tri cal, d ouble - ce l l  katharometer i s  g iven in Figure 7. 
A mat ched pair of mounted thermi s tors obtained from the Victory 
Engineering Corporati on was installed in the referenc e and 
sample compartment s  of the katharome ter . The thermi stors 
were held in p lac e with Sauere i sen cement. 
A thermi s tor i s  a more sensitive d e te c t ion element 
than i s  a hot-wire e le ment, s ince a thermi s t or has a large 
negative c oeffic ient of re s i s tanc e. 
The thermi stors were heated by a 32-volt battery . The 
temperature of the katharome ter was c ontrolled by a co pper 
c o oling c o i l  soldered t o  the exterior of the bras s bl ock . 
Tap water or a liquid from a thermos tat in a flow system was 
e mp loyed, d epend ing upon the d e s ired temperature . The kath­
arome ter was usually operated at a temperature of 200 to 2 5° . 
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W - Direction of gas flow 
X - Sauereisen cement plug 
Y - Approximate position of 
thermistor bead 
Z - Silver soldered seams 
Approximately 2/3 full size 
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3 .  Measur ing and Re c ord ing Circuit 
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The comple te c ircui t for the d e tec t ion sys tem i s  shown 
in Figure 8. Two 1500- ohm prec i si on re s i s to r s  and two mat ched 
thermi s t or s  were e mployed in the Whea t s t one Bridge . 
The r e s i s tance of the thermi s tors  at the temperature 
e mployed was much le s s  than that of the fixed re s i s tanc e s  in 
e i ther arm; therefore, the current thr ough each arm of the 
bridge was nearly cons tant, regardle s s  of the var iati on s  in 
the thermi s t or re s i stance. For thi s rea s on, the v oltage 
s i gnal from the bridge was almo s t  a linear func t i on of the 
resi s tanc e  change in the sens ing thermi s tor . 
A Brown potent i ome ter rec order, obtained fr om the 
Minneapoli s -Honeywell Company, was used to r e c o rd the output 
s ignal from the katharome ter circuit. The record er had a 
full- s cale sen s i t ivity of 5 mv . ,  a full- s cale pen spe ed of 
4.5 sec. , and a char t s peed of 6 in. per hour . 
t-1 
R-4 
t-2 
R-7 
R-8 
R-9 
R-10 R-
t-1, 2: 
R-1, 2: 
A-33 matched thermistors 
(Victory Engineering Corp.) 
1500 ohms 
R-3: 125 ohms, wire-wound 
R-4: 10 ohms 
R-5: 75 ohms, wire-wound 
R-6: 25,000 ohms 
R-7: 1000 ohms 
R-8: 
R-9: 
R-10: 
R-11: 
R-12: 
5 ohms 
10 ohms 
500 ohms 
4700 ohms 
1500 ohms 
B.-131 
R-14: 
R-15: 
R-16: 
R-17: 
S-1: 
S-2: 
S-3: 
M-1: 
To Brown 
potentiometer 
recorder 
100 ohms 
47 ohms 
10 ohms 
7500 ohms 
1500 ohms 
-7 
I 
Bridge current ON-OFF 
switch 
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Fine sensitivity selector 
switch 
Polarity reversing switch 
Bridge current milli­
ammeter 
Figure 8. Complete circuit for detection system. 
CHAPTER III 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND RESULTS 
Ao Introducti on 
For all the e luti on experiments, the sample was in­
jected int o  the column fr om the by-pass ce l lo The sample 
cell  had a constant volume of 4 . 72 ml . ,  and the magni tude of 
the sample was determined by the measured pressure . Wi th 
hydr ogen , helium , and arg on carriers, the reference exi t  was 
vented di rectly t o  the a tmosphe re. The carri e r  and sample 
gases proceeded through the flow-rate measuring apparatus to  
the atmosphere . 
Hyd rogen and deuterium were re moved from the ne on 
circulatory system by passing the samples thr ough a trap 
filled wi th copper oxide at a temperature of approximately 
500° . The water formed was removed in a silica gel trap sur­
round ed by sol id carbon d i oxide . The flow d irect i on could be 
diverted around the. copper oxide  trap through the flow rate 
measurement d ev ice and an acti vated charcoal trap . Consider­
able neon was adsorbed on columns while in use , and the 
desorbed gas exer ted excess pressure when the liquid nitrogen 
bath was removed . When insert ing a d ifferent column , or dur­
ing pe r i ods when the col umn was not in use , a large p or t i on 
of the neon in the system was adsorbed in the charcoal trap 
by i mmersing the trap in liquid nitrogen . Dur ing the periods 
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of inac t ivi ty, the charc oal trap outle t s  were t ightly c lo s ed 
with pinch clamp s in order  to s tore the neon . Thi s allowed 
the neon employed for one series  of runs t o  be c onserved for 
future use . 
B .  Elution Experimen t s  
When helium i s  employed a s  the carrier gas and hyd ro­
g en samples are pas s ed through a s ilica gel c olumn at room 
tempe rature or at -78 ° , po s it i ve and negati ve d eflec t i on s  may 
be obtained for a s ingle sample . The nature of the d efle c ­
t ion for a par t icular temperature d e pend s upon the s ize of 
the sample , the flow rate, and the type of c olumn. Thi s  
behav i or i s  illus trated in Figure 9 . Mad i s on2 5  has ind i cated 
that thi s  type of behav i or i s  obtained because hydrogen and 
helium mixtures  exhibi t a minimum thermal c onduc t i vity, and 
at certain gas c oncentra t i ons the d efle c t i on will be in one 
d irec t i on ,  whi le at other c onc entrati ons the d eflec ti on wi ll 
be in the o p po s i te direc t i on. 
Experiment s were performed employing hydrogen, helium, 
and neon as the carrier gase s  at the temperature of liquid 
nitr ogen. Helium apparently failed t o  elute hydrogen from 
the s ilica gel c olumns. 
Hyd rogen was employed as the carrier t o  elute deute­
r ium through the c olumn at 77°K .  Cons iderable re tent i on of 
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d euterium and . wide separation of helium and d euterium were 
obtained . A typ ical d e uterium peak is shown in Figure 10 . 
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A 2-f t . sec tion of a column c ontaining pallad ium metal 
deposi ted on flint quar tz was connec ted d irectly  to the 6-ft . 
silica ge l column . The pallad ium column , which Thomas23 had 
prepared by r educing palladium chloride in a stream of hydro­
gen , contained 0 . 163 g .  of pallad ium per  foot . Hyd rogen was 
employed as the carr ier gas , and samples containing helium 
and deuterium were passed through the columns . The pallad ium­
flint quartz sec tion was heated to 190- 200° , and the silica 
gel column was immersed in liquid nitrogen . The pallad ium 
column ca talyzed the formation of hydrogen d euterid e ,  and a 
mixture of deuterium ,  hyd rogen , and hyd rogen d euteride emerged 
from the palladium column . This mixture passed d i rec tly into 
the si lica gel col umn , and the hyd rogen deuterid e and deute ­
rium wer e detected by the thermal conduc tivity uni t  at  the 
exit . Complete separation of the hydrogen d e uteride and 
deuterium peaks was not obtaine d . A typical recorder trace 
is shown in Figure 11 . 
Mixtures of hydrogen deuteri de , d euter ium ,  and hydro­
gen were pre pared in the apparatus descr ibed in Chapter I I . 
The 10-ft . si lica gel column was inser ted into the system ,  
and mixtures of the hyd rogen isotopes were swe pt d i rec tly 
into the column from the sample c hamber. Complete se paration 
of deuter i um and hyd rogen deuteride was obtained . This sepa­
ration is illustrated in Figure 12 . The re tention time for 
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4 5  
pure deuter ium samples establishes the first peak a s  hydrogen 
deuteride and the second as the deuterium peak. The ident i ty 
of the two peaks may also be established by adding a sample 
of pure deuterium to a mixture of the i sotopic  forms . The 
peak that is enlarged in relation to the other peak is desig­
nated as the d euterium peak . 
A stream of hydrogen was passed through the 6-ft . column, 
and the column was heated to 165° for e i ghteen hours to 
activate the column .  The column was immersed in a liquid 
nitrogen bath, and samples of pure deuterium and mixtures of 
hydrogen deuteride , hydrogen , and deuterium were in j ec ted into 
the column . Complete se paration of deuter ium and hydrogen 
deuteride was obtained for samp les wi th total pressure s  up to 
700 mm . of mercury . 
The are a  under the pur e  deuterium peaks was emp loyed 
for calibration plots. The area was obtained from the prod­
uct of the peak he ight and the wid th at  half he ight . A 
deuterium calibration plot is shown in Figure 13 . 
Several samples , with a constant ratio of hydrogen, 
d euterium , and hydrogen deuteride, were eluted through the 
column. The par tial pressure of deuterium was d e te rmined 
from the calibration plot . From the initial and final pres­
sures of deuterium ,  the partial pressure of hydrogen d euter­
ide in the mixture was calculated . To obtain the hydrogen 
pressure in the mixture , the decrease in deuterium pressure 
was subtracted from the original hydrogen pressure . The 
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results  for a series  of runs are g iven i n  Table I .  The 
ori ginal sample c ontained 6 5 . 2 per cent d e uterium .  
The 25-ft . s i l ica gel column was placed i n  the 2-1 . 
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Dewar flask,  and l i quid methane was employed t o  cool the 
c olumn . A s mall quanti ty of li quid ni tr ogen was ini t i al ly 
added to the cooling bath . The initial temperature of the 
column fell cons iderably be low that of l iquid me thane but 
began to r i s e  as more me thane was ad ded . He lium was all owed 
to flow through the c olumn during the cooling proc e s s . Sam­
p le s  c ontaining hyd r ogen and d euterium ;  hydr ogen , deuterium ,  
and hydrogen deut eride ; a s  wel l  as  samples  o f  pure hydrogen 
and pure deuteri um were eluted through the column . Typ ical 
rec ord er trace s for the hydr ogen-deuterium and the hyd r ogen , 
d euteri um ,  and hydrogen d euteride s amp le s  are s hown in 
Figure s 14 and 1 5. 
The 6-f t .  s i l ica g e l  c olumn was p laced i n  the system,  
and neon was e mpl oyed as the carrier gas  at -195° and at  
-161° . At the temperature of  liquid nitrogen , the neon car ­
rier apparently fai led t o  elute the i s ot ope s from the c olumn . 
The i s otope s were eluted fr om the c olumn at -161° , but the 
over lap obtained wa s c on s id erable . The s en s i tivity wa s much 
greater than that ob tained wi th the he lium carrie r . A typi ­
cal e luti on curve for hydr ogen and deuterium i s  shown in 
Figure 16 . C omple te ove rlap was obtained f or samples  of 
hydr ogen , hydrogen deuteride , and d euterium .  
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TABLE I 
PERCENTAGE COMPOS ITION OF THE HYDROGEN IS OTOPES 
Total Pre s s ure Par tial Pre s s ure 
of Sample mm .  of Hg Per Cent 
mm . of Hg H2 D2 HD H2 D2 HD 
122 5 224 597 404 1 8 . 3  48 . 7  33 . 0  
1090 164 496 430 1 5 . 0  4 5 . 5 3 9 . 4  
973 1 50 44 5 378 1 5 . 4  4 5 . 7  3 8 . 8  
871 144 409 3 1 8  16 . 5 47 . 0  3 6 . 5  
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2 .  Mole cular S ieve-5A Columns 
The molecular sieve - 5A col umn was employed at room 
temperature and at -78° for some preliminary experi ments . 
This c olumn was also employed at  the temperature of l i quid 
nitrogen , with helium and neon as the car ri er gases . Both 
carr ier gases apparently fai led to elute the isotopes from 
the column . 
3 .  Char coal Column 
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He lium failed to e l ute the isotopes from the c harc·oal 
column at  -195° . When hydrogen was e mp loyed as the carr ie r ,  
partial  se paration of hydrogen deuteride and d euter ium was 
obtained . A typical recorder trace is shown in Figure 17 . 
4 .  Raney Nickel Columns 
Argon was employed as the carri er gas in al l the e lu­
tion expe riments with Raney nickel columns . At room t e mpera­
ture the hydrogen or deuterium peaks were c harac ter ized by 
sharp fronts and consid erable tailing. The fi rst samples 
passed through the column after the argon was allowed to flow 
overnight gave considerably smaller pe aks than those obtained 
with identical samples , which were inj e cted after the recorder 
had again leveled at the base l ine . Apparently a p or t ion of 
the hydrogen sample was very strongly adsorbed on the column . 
Elution t i mes were very much de pendent upon the size of the 
samples and the time be twe en runs . The retention times 
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ind i cated that no se parat i on of the i s o t ope s wa s p o s s i b le a t  
room te mperature . 
The tempera ture of the c o lumn wa s g radually increa s e d , 
and hyd rog en - d euterium samp l e s  were inj e c ted into the c olumn 
at d i fferent inte rval s .  The f i r s t  e lution trace s ,  ob tained 
for s amp l e s  above 1 50° , were charac te r i z ed by an initi a l , 
almo s t  i mmed iate , shar p p eak which had s light tail ing at the 
base . A s e c ond peak w i th a sharp front and tai ling s i milar 
t o  tha t  ob tained a t  room t e mperatur e a l s o  appeared . The 
shar p ini t ial peak bec ame s maller and gradua lly almo s t  d i s ­
appeared a s  more samp l e s  were inj e c ted thr ough the c o lumn . 
F igur e  18 i s  typi cal of a r e c order trac e obtained at 179° by 
pa s s ing the sample through the 4- f t . c olumn . 
The te mpe rature of the c olumn wa s e le vated t o  200° . 
The f ir s t  hyd r og en-deuterium s ample pas sed thr ough the c olumn 
a t  th i s  tempe rature g ave the r e c order d e f l e c t i on a s  ind i cated 
in F i gure 1 9 . Thi s  trace wa s charac te r i z ed b y  the in i t ia l  
sharp peak whi c h  was f o l l owed by the s e c ond tailing peak wi th 
a definite off s e t  in the front . A sample of hyd r ogen and 
deuter i um introd uced forty m inute s later produced only a 
s light d e f le c t i on in the front of the s e c ond peak . At 
2 23 - 22 8 ° , a s l i ght break in the peak fr ont wa s al s o  ob taine d . 
After the c o lumn was c o oled t o  room temperatur e , hyd rogen was 
permi t t e d  t o  flow through the c o lumn for f i fte en minute s .  The 
arg on f l ow thr ough the c olumn was r e sumed , and the c o lumn was 
s l owly heated . The fir s t  hyd r og en-deut e r i um s ample introduc ed 
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into the c olumn at 233 -238° produc ed a d efini te ledge on the 
peak fr ont . Thi s i s  illustrated in Figure 20 .  He re , i t  i s  
noted that the ini tial sharp peak has d i sappeared . The third 
sample inj ec ted into the c olumn at the e levated temperature 
produc ed no break in the peak . The sample s were inj ec ted 
int o the c olumn forty minut e s  apar t . 
Sample s e luted through the column at 233 -238° , after 
allowing hydrogen to flow through the c olumn for thi rty 
minute s  at thi s temperature , gave no ind i cation of separati on . 
Recorder trac e s , s imilar t o  the one shown in Fi gur e  20 , c ould 
be re peated by c ooling the c olumn be l ow 80° and allowing 
hydrogen or deuterium to flow through the c olumn .  After the 
c olumn was reheated to a temperature between 200° and 240° , 
the same type peak was obtained for pure hydrogen or d euterium 
s ample s ,  as well as for mixtures  of the i s otopes . 
The re sul t s  obtained with the 6-ft . c o pper t ubing 
c olumn were s imi lar to tho s e  for the shorter c olumns . A 
typi c al peak obtained for a d euterium sample passed through 
the c olumn after several heating and c o oling proce s ses  i s  
shown i n  Figure 21 . Thi s  type of peak was obtained only for 
the ini tial sample added after the c olumn had been reheated . 
The c olumn temperature was e levated t o  255° , and deute­
rium wa s allowed t o  flow through the c olumn for twenty minute s .  
The c olumn was c o oled t o  70° while d euterium was pas sed through 
the c olumn . After reheat ing the column t o  23 5-240° , the 
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re sult s  obtained for the init ial d eute rium sample were s imi lar 
to  that shown in Figure 20 .  
Sample s of hydr ogen and deuterium e luted thr ough the 
10-ft . c o p pe r  tubing c olumn at vari ous tempe ratur e s  between 
25° and 250° gave l i t tle ind i cation of p o s s ible s e paration of 
hydrogen and d euterium .  The peaks obtained tai. led c on s ider­
ably , and the reten t i on volume of the s ubse quent s ample was 
highly de pend ent upon the time elapsed be tween sample s . As 
the temperature of the c o lumn was increase d ,  the s ample s 
appeared to  be ad s orbed more str ong ly than a t  r o om temperature . 
5 .  Rane_y Cobalt Col.J:!.!!!!!.§. 
Equivalent gas samples  were introduced into the 12-f t .  
Raney c obal t c olumn at s e veral different temperatur e s . Each 
sample c ontained helium with a pre s s ure of 6 mm . of mercury 
to serve as a marker . A typical e lut i on peak i s  shown in 
Figure 22. The hydr ogen or d euterium peak wa s charac teri zed 
by a shar p front with c on s iderable tail ing . Gas s ample s 
init ially introd uc ed into the c olumn ,  after the c olumn tem­
perature was e levated , gave larger retention t ime s and lower 
peak he ights than suc ce s s ive samp le s  of the same magni tud e . 
Thi s  phenomenon indicated that some of the hydrogen or d eute ­
r ium i s  held s tr ongly by the c obalt c o lumn ,  and the g a s  i s  
very d iffi cul t  t o  d e s orb . 
The re tent ion volume s for hydrogen and deute rium sam­
ple s  were d e termined for gas sample s of the s ame magni t ude . 
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F igure 22 . Typical elution curve f o r hydrogen or deut e rium 
sample on Raney cobalt c o l umn . 
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S ome data obtained at  54- 56° are  rec orded in Table I I . Alter­
nate r uns started thi rty minutes apart indicate that hydr ogen 
is held more strongly than the deuterium .  Attemp ts to obtain 
par tial separation by the elut i on method fai led to show any 
break in the eluted peaks . 
In order to  determine the effe c t  of the t i me be tween 
runs upon the re tenti on time of the succeed ing sample , hydro� 
gen samples were intr od uced into the c o lumn at different time 
intervals after a deuterium sample was in j e c ted . Each deute­
r i um sample was swept  into the column thi rty minutes after 
t he preceding hydr ogen sample . A plot of the retention volume 
of  hyd rogen samp les versus. the time elapsed between the intr o­
duction of the hyd rogen and deuterium samp les is given in 
Figure 23 . 
6 .  Qhromia-Al umina C olumns 
N e on was used as the carrier gas for all of the inves­
tigati ons wi th the chromia-alumina columns . The 12-ft . 
chromia-alumina column was first employed in a highly acti­
vated state after the reduc t i on of the chromic acid  at 360° . 
This column comp le tely separated hydr ogen , hydrogen deuteride , 
and deuterium at 77°K . , but the re tent i on times wer e  extremely 
l ong . The peaks were charac teri zed by sharp fronts and 
extreme tai l ing . A typ ical hyd rogen peak is shown in Figure 24 . 
The deactivated, or p oisoned , chromia=alumina c olumn , 
which was reac tivated at 150° , gave much shorter retention 
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TABLE I I  
RETENTION TIME FOR HYDROGEN GAS ON RANEY COBALT COLUMN 
F p tHe ts ( ts - tHe ) F 
Run S ample ml . min . - 1  mm . of Hg sec . sec . ml . 
4 D2 46 . 2  262 107 134 20 . 8  
5 H2 4 5  · 3  262 108 1 5 5  3 5 . 5 
6 D2 46 . 2  262 108 134 20 . 0  
7 H2 4 5 . 3  263 108 1 56 3 6 . 3  
8 D2 4 5 . 3 261 108 13 5 20 . 4  
9 H2 4 5  · 3  266 107 1 57 37 - 7  
12 D2 4 5 . 3 196 110 174 48 . 4  
13 H2 4 5 . 3  196 110 224 8 6 . 1  
14 D2 4 5  · 3  196 110 175  49 . 1  
1 5  H2 44 . 4  196 110 221 82 . 1  
18 D2 4 5 . 3  228 109 148 29 . 5 
19 H2 4 5 . 3  228 109 180 53 . 6  
20 D2 4 5 . 3  229 109 146 2 7 . 9  
21  H2 46 . 2  229 109 178 53 . .  2 
The flow rate i s  g iven by F ,  the pre s s ure of the sam-
ple by P ,  the re tent i on t ime of helium by 
t i on t ime of the sample by ts . 
tHe ' and the reten-
4 . 0 -
3 . 0 -
1 . 0  
-
-
- - - - - -
- - - -
Tempe rature 54- 56 °  
Argon carrier at con stant 
f l ow rate 
-- Deute rium retent ion t imes f or 
s ampl e s  added t h i rty minutes 
apart 
� Hydrogen retent i on t imes 
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T ime i n  minutes 
Figure 2 3 .  Ef fect of time between runs upon the retent i on 
t ime of hydrogen on Raney cobal t .  
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t ime s . The peaks were  sharper and the tailing was l e s s  evi­
dent . Almo s t  c omplete s e paration of the hydr ogen and hydrogen 
deute ride peaks , and comple te separati on of the deute r i um and 
hyd rogen d euteride peaks were obtained . The s e paration ob­
tained for a typical hyd rogen and deuterium sample i s  shown 
in Fi gure  2 5 .  S ingle peaks were obtained for samples of  pure 
hydrogen . A recorder trace for a typical sample of hyd r ogen , 
hyd rogen deuter ide , and deuter ium i s  shown in Fi gure 2 6 . The 
12-ft . chromia-alumina c olumn was comple tely filled with wate r .  
After heating for one hour a t  1 2 5° in the nitrogen flow system,  
s ample s were inj ec ted int o  the column at 77°K . The retention 
time s were  reduced c ons id erably , and the s eparati on was much 
less  than that obtained when the c olumn was act i va ted a t  1 50° . 
A typical e luti on curve i s  shown in Figure 27 . 
The column was reac t i va ted again at  1 50° for two and 
one-half hour s . Separati on was again obtained at -195° , but 
at -161° the peaks  c omple tely merged for hydrogen , deuterium ,  
and hydrogen deuteride sample s . 
The 8-ft . , partially poisoned , chromia-alumina c olumn 
was c onnec ted d irectly to the alumina c olumn . Thi s arrange­
ment should se parate orthohydrogen and parahydrogen , a s  well 
as hydrogen deute ride and deuteri um .  Sample s eluted through 
the above c olumns at 77°K . gave extremely long re tent i on 
time s . The elution curves  were very low and tailed c on s ider­
ably . 
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The s e paration obtained f or hydr ogen , deuter ium , and 
hydrogen deuter ide s ample s wi th the 8 -f t . chromia-alumina 
c olumn i s  shown in F i gure 28 .  The peaks are sharper , but 
the overlap i s  greater than that observed wi th the 12-ft . 
c olumn .  
Cal ibration plot s , whi ch were de termined for pure 
sample s of hydrogen and deuterium , are i l lus trated in Fig­
ure 29 .  The areas wer e  obtained from the pr oduct of the 
peak wid th at half-height and the height of the peak . The 
perc entag e c omp o s i ti ons were calc ulated for s e veral sample s 
in whi ch the ratio of hyd r ogen , hydrogen deuterid e , and 
deuterium was the same . The par t ial pre s sure s of hydr ogen 
and deuterium were obta ined from the ca libration p l ot s . 
The s e  par tial pre s sures  were s ubtracted from the pr e s sure of 
the original sample in order to  obtain the hydr ogen deute r ide 
frac t i on .  The re sul t s  are  g iven in Table I I I . The fir s t  
four samp le s are for one ser i e s  o f  runs , and the remainder 
are f or a sec ond group . 
7 . Chr omia-F lint Quar tz C olumn 
The chromia-flint quar tz 8-ft . c olumn wa s employed t o  
determine if  the chromia alone wer e instrumental in the s e pa­
rat i on of the i s o t ope s .  The c olumn wa s i mmer sed in li quid 
nitr ogen , and se veral samples of hyd r ogen and d euterium , as 
we ll a s  samples of mixtur e s , were inj e c ted into the column .  
The re tenti on times for the pure sample s ind i cated that 
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P Sample 
mm o  of  Hg 
331  
170 
496 
140 
588 
593 
438 
641 
3 50 
TABLE I I I  
ISOTOPIC COMPOS ITION FOR EQUILIBRIUM 
MIXTURES OF HYDROGEN ISOTOPES 
Partial P re s sur e s  Per centage 
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mm . of Hg 
___ Compo s i t i on___ 
PH2 Pn2 PHD H2 D2 HD 
59 107 16 5 17 . 8  3 2 . 3  49 . 8  
32  57 81  18 . 8  33 . 6  47 . 6  
96  161 239 19 . 4  3 2 . 5  48 . 2  
23 49 68 16 . 4 3 5 . 0 48 . 6  
90 227 271 1 5 . 3  3 8 . 6  46 . 1  
8 5  237 271 14 . 3  40 . 0  4 5 . 7 
59 177 202 13 . 5  40 . 4  46 . 1  
89 2 51 301 13 . 9  3 9 . 1 47 . 0  
46 139 16 5 13 . 1  3 9 - 7  47 . 1  
separation could not be obtained . The retention time s  for 
hydrogen and for deuter ium were sl ightly le s s  than four 
minute s .  
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION OF THE RESULTS 
A .  Re tention Vo lume s 
The r etenti on volume or retent i on time may be employed 
for the quali tat i ve identifica tion of the components e lut ed 
from a gas chromat ographic column .  The r e tenti on volume , VR , 
is  gi ven by 
VR = Ft ( 2) 
where F i s  the flow rate of the carr ier gas measured at the 
out le t , and t i s  the t ime of emergenc e of the peak maximum 
after the inj e c t i on of the sample . Equation 2 i s  app l i cable 
to  a system in which the mobile phase  is incompre s s ible . For 
a c o mpre s s i ble carrier , the flow rate is no l onger constant 
throughout the column ,  and a correct i on fac tor mus t  be 
appl ied . The c orrected retent i on volume i s  g iven by , 
V� = fVR ( 3 )  
where the pre s sure grad i ent fac tor , 9 , 21 , 26 , 27 f ,  has been 
shown t o  be equal to 
( 4 ) 
where P i i s  the inl e t  carrier gas pre s s ure , and P0 i s  the 
out le t  pre s s ure . If F i s  measured at a temperature d iffe r ­
ent from that a t  whi ch the column i s  o perated , V� may be 
fur ther correc ted to the column temperature . 
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A further correct i on ,  introduced by Li ttlewood , Phil­
lip s , and Price , 28 may be applied for the d ead s pace in the 
c olumn . The retent ion t i me , ti , i s  determined for a gas  
which is  not  re tarded by the c olumn pac king . The fully cor­
rected re tenti on volume i s  then g iven by , 
v� = .3. ( t s - t ) F �Pi/Po��l 2 i �Pi/Po ) 3 - � 
where t s i s  the re tent i on time of  the sample . 
( 5) 
The retention volume s de termined on the Raney nicke l  
and Raney c obalt columns were very much dependent upon the 
size  of the sample and the elap sed t ime be tween the inj ec tion 
of the samples .  The retent i on t i mes  for the s e  c o lumns were 
determined for the initial break from the bas e  line , s inc e 
the peaks had s harp fr ont s and l ong tails . F igure  23 clear ly 
illustrate s the effec t of the time e lapsed between sample s 
upon the retention volume of the sample . The retent i on t ime s 
al so  indicate that the hydr ogen-deuter ium sample would not 
lend i t self to separat i on because of the overlap of the peaks . 
Poss ibly s ome ads or p t i on sites  are occup ied by the sample 
introd uced firs t ,  and the second sample does  not have ac c e s s  
to  the se s i te s . F o r  thi s  reason , the second sample wi ll 
pr oceed through the column at a more rapid rate . 
The retention volume s  obtained on the si lica gel  and 
chromia-alumina c olumns were affec ted very little by the 
leng th of time elapsed be tween sample s and the s ize  of the 
sample s .  The peaks were near ly symmetrical for the se c olumns . 
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B .  Separation Fac tor 
The separation of two component s in a chromatographic 
c olumn depend s upon one of the components  remaining at  the 
fixed phase  for a longer period o f  time than the other . In 
terms of a chr omatogram of two component s ,  the se parati on 
fac tor29 i s  g i ven by , 
( 6 )  
where t1 and t2 are the re tention times  of the two com­
ponent s ,  and t0 i s  the retent ion time of the marker . 
Melkonian and Reps30 have previ ous ly stud ied the ad -
s or p t i on of hydrogen and deuterium on si lica ge l at l ow 
temperatures  and very low ad s or p t i on pre s sure s .  Thes e  authors 
f ound that upon ad sorption , a shift occur s  in favor of  the 
lighter is otope in the gas  phase . The separation factor  f or 
d euterium and hydrogen deuteride was calc ulated from the 
result s ob tained on the si lica gel c olumns . The retent i on 
t ime s were determined from the time of intr oduc t i on of  the 
samp le t o  the peak maxima . Helium was employed as a marker 
t o  determine t0 . The separati on fac tor , �HD , n2 , obtained 
at  77°K . , was 1 . 16 .  The ratio of the rates of d i ffus ion i s  
inve rsely proporti onal t o  the rat i o  o f  the square root of  the 
mas se s . This ratio for d euterium and hydrogen deuteride i s  
l o l 5 ,  whi ch agre e s  very we ll wi th the numerical s e para t i on 
fac tor obtained for hyd rogen d eute ride and deuterium on the 
s ilica  gel  column . 
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The re lat ive separati on fac tors  for the three i s otopic  
spe c i e s  were al s o  d e termined for  the chromia-alumina c olumn . 
Helium wa s employed as a marker �  and the re tenti on time s  were 
de termined at the peak maxima . The gas flow rate wa s 30 ml . 
per minute at the column exi t . The calculated s e parat i on 
fac tors  ar e :  l o l 5  for cx H2, HD , l o 46 for o< H2, n2, 
and 1 . 27 
for cx.Hn , n2· I t  should be noted that the produc t  of o<. H2, HD 
and C:.:: Hn , n2 i s  e qual t o c<. H2, n2 · The rati o  of the s quare 
r oot  of the mas se s  for hydrogen and deuterium i s  1 . 41 . Thi s 
fac tor compares favorably wi th the value obtained for the 
hydr ogen-d euterium se parat i on . The ra t i o  of the d i ffus i on 
rates for hydrogen deuteride and hydrogen 1. s 1 . 22, whereas 
the calculated se parat i on fac tor is 1 . 1 5 .  For  deuter ium and 
hyd r ogen=d eute rid e ,  the s e parat ion expec ted by d i ffus i on i s  
1 . 1 5 ,  but the se para t i on fac tor obtained on the chromia­
alumina c olumn was 1 . 27 .  The separati on fac tors  for hydrogen 
deuteride and hyd rogen and for deuteri um and hyd rogen d euter­
ide have numeri cal value s which are almo s t  the reverse of the 
rat i o s  of the s quare r o o t s  of the mas se s . S ince o ther fac tors  
influence the separa t i on obtained in a chromat ographic c olumn , 
the se value s would not be expec ted to  be identical . The 
hel i um marker was p o s s i bly re tarded to some extent by the 
c olumn at thi s tempe rature . The appearance of the marker 
peak was approximate ly ten minute s  after the inj ec ti on of the 
sample o Orthohydr ogen and parahydrogen were not se parated on 
the chr omia-alumina c o lumn . The chr omi um oxide c ataly s t  has 
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previ ous ly been shown t o  be a very effec tive catalyst for 
the ortho- para c onvers i on at low temperatures . 3 1 , 32  Grilly33 
empl oyed a chromia�alumina catalyst  for the preparation of  
85  per cent parahyd r o gen by  catalyz ing the conver s ion in  the 
feed gas at 76°K . and in the liquid phase  wi thin the lique ­
fier . Apparently the or thohydrogen and parahydr ogen inte r ­
c onve r si on occur s  rapidly enough on the c olumn to  prevent 
separati on . 
Al though the conver s i on of  hyd rogen and deut er i um to  
hydrogen deuteride occur s  at higher temperatures  on chromia 
catalysts , no evidence of the exchange reac t i on wa s observed 
in thi s  work . Voltz and Weller34 have indicated that the 
hydrogen-deuterium conver s i on i s  completely inhibi ted at - 78 ° 
by water ad sor p ti on equivalent t o  1 5  per c ent coverag e . Even 
at the lower temperature s �  thi s phenomenon would be le s s  pro­
nounced wi thout the poi s oning of the chr omia-alumina co lumn 
with water . The rec order pen returned comple tely to  the base  
l ine be tween the deuterium and hydr ogen deuteride s ample s .  
Thi s  ind i cate s that the hydrogen=deuter ium conve r s i on was no t 
occur r ing . 
The chr omia=flint quar tz co lumn did  not produce sepa­
rati on of the i sotope s . The surface ar ea of the chromia 
depo s i ted on the flint quar tz  was apparently much s maller 
than the area of the chr omia�alumina surface . In  pre paring 
the alumina c olumn , the water solut ion of chromic ac id was 
ad s orbed into the many s mall pores avai lable . Thi s left a 
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much larger surface area of chromi um oxide after the reduc ­
t i on wi th hydrogen than was obtained on the flint quar tz , 
which probably had no small pore s avai lable . 
Although a separati on factor o ther than one was ind i­
cated by  the lead ing edge of the sample s eluted from the 
Raney c obalt c olumn , the extreme tailing exhi bited by the s e  
samples failed t o  produc e  any notable separa t i on wi th the 
mixtures . The tai l ing � which occurred , p o s s ibly c o uld be 
eliminated to a greater degree by a thinner surface laye r "  
In preparing the Raney cobal t and Raney nicke l ,  attemp t s  were 
mad e t o  remove only the surface aluminum . 
Diffe rences  in the rate o f  ads o r p t i on of hydro gen and 
deuterium on nickel catalysts  have been previously shown . 3 5 , 36 
Eluted samples fai led t o  show any separati on of  the i s otope s . 
The break in the peak fr ont , which was obtained for the sam­
ple s eluted through the Raney ni ckel c olumns , may have re­
sulted from some spec ies  previ ous ly ad sorbed on the c o lumn . 
The ease of  the desorp t i on of  the se spec i e s  may have been 
increased by the heat treatment proce s s . The occurrence of 
the i s obar i c  desorpti on- read sor pti on of hydrogen on reduc ed 
nickel  catalysts  has pr eviously been di scussed by Sadek and 
� '7  Taylor . ....J 1 
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C .  Column Effic iency 
The over-all separation achieved with a column de pends  
upon two thing s ,  the separation fac tor and the number of 
the oretical p lates .  The c olumn effi c i enc y i s  usually ex­
pre s sed in terms of the number of theoret ical plate s .  The 
following procedure i s  recommended38 �4l for calculating the 
number of the oretical plates .  Tangent s  are drawn t o  the peak 
at the points of infle c t i on .  The length of the base , 6T , cut 
by these tang ent s  can then be measured . The retention t i me , 
tR , i s  d e termined from the start of the run to  the center of 
the ba se line section .  The number of theore t i cal plate s is 
then g iven by equati on 7 ,  
(t ·) 2 
n = 16 \A� ( 7 )  
The the oretical plate i s  an abs tract term wi th no 
phys ical signifi cance o ther than the measure of  the r e lative 
var iance of the peak wid th and retenti on time . The theore t-' 
i cal plate number may vary with the compound a s  we ll  a s  the 
c olumn . The number of  the oret ica l  plate s i s  als o  influenced 
by the magnitude of the s ample , and thi s quanti ty usually 
increase s with l onger retenti on time s . The number of theo­
reti cal plate s was calc ulated for the 10-f t . silica  gel column 
and the 12-ft . chromia-alumina column . The value s ob tained 
for the s i lica gel column were 1930 for hydrogen deuteride and 
930 for deuterium .  For the 12- ft . chromi a-alumina c olumns , the 
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value s were 1740 f or hyd r o gen , 1 1 50 for hydr ogen d eut eride , 
and 1 160 for d euter i um . 
There are some s er i ou s  limita ti ons f or calculat ing the 
number of theoret ical plate s .  Since mo s t  band s are asymmet ­
r i cal i n  gas-ad s or p t i on chr o matography , t h e  peak maxi mum i s  
no l onger a true mea sur e o f  the re tenti on volume . The peaks 
obse r ved were slightly  a symme tr ical on the c hr omia-alumina 
c olumn s . Even though the number of the ore t i cal plate s may 
not be t r uly repr e s ented by the determined value s , a large 
value of tR/� is d e � i rable . 
A second limi tat i on i s  tha t , in prac t i ce , i t  i s  not 
p o s s ible to intr od uce the total s ample into the first  plate 
of the column .  Small sample v olumes t end to  e l i minate this 
effe c t . 
The he i ght equivalent t o  a theoreti cal plate may be 
obtained by d i viding the column leng th by the number of  the o­
retical p la te s .  The plate t heory is a very useful me thod for 
evaluating c olumn eff i c i ency , but it  d o e s  not help the inve s ­
t igator t o  decid e  how t o  operate the c ol umn s o  a s  to  obtain 
the optimum effic ienc y .  Dee mpter , Z uid erwe g , and Klinken­
berg42 have d i s c us s ed the effe c t s  of s everal c ol umn and 
opera t i onal parame ters  up on the height equivalent t o  a 
the oretical plate . 
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D .  Analyti cal Ap plicat i on 
The se paration of smal l sample s of hydrogen , hyd rogen 
deuteride , and deut er i um mixtures  int o separate band s permi t s  
a s imple analyt i cal analys i s  o f  the i s o topic  mixtures . Cal i­
bration plots  for pur e hydr ogen and pur e  deuterium were d e ter­
mined und er the same operat i onal c ond i t i ons employed for the 
analys i s . The se plot s are shown in Figure 29 .  The resul ts  
obtained on the chromia-alumina c o lumns , for  mixtur e s  c on-
taining the same rat i o  of the i s o t ope s , are g iven in Table I I I . 
The equi libr i um c onstant for the isotopic  reac t i on may 
be calculated from par t i t i on func ti ons for the t emperature of 
the equi librati on . The temperature of the Ni chrome wire e m­
ployed for pre paring t he mixture s was e s t imated to  be between 
lOOoOK. and 1200"K. by c ompar ing the c olor of the wire wi th a 
c olor char t .  The equi libr i um c ons tant s cal culated at 1000°K . 
and 1200DK. were 3 . 89 and 3 . 94 ,  respectively . 
The e qui librium c ons tant f or the i s o t opic  reac t i on i s  
g iven by , 
Equation 8 may be transformed int o , 
K = 2x) 2 
( PH2 - x ) ( Pn2 - x) 
( 8 )  
( 9 ) 
where x i s  the decrease in the hydrogen o r  deute r ium pre s -
sure . Equati on 1 0  i s  obtained by rear ranging equat ion 9 :  
( 10 )  
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The average exper i mentally deter mined c o mpos i t i on and 
the cal culated compos i t i ons for K equal to  3 . 8 ,  3 . 9 ,  and 
4 . 0  are given in Table IV . The variat i on of the theoretical 
i sotopic  percentage s over the range 1000°-1200�. i s  wi thin 
experimental error for the assumed equi l ibri um c ons tant s .  
For thi s  reason ,  i t  was unnec e s sary t o  d e termine the exac t 
temperatur e  o f  the wire e mp l oyed f or equi l ibration . The 
s tandard deviat i ons for the experimentally d e termined per­
centage comp o s i t i ons are al s o  shown in Table IV . 
The se parat i on of deuterium and hydrogen d e uter id e  on 
a s il i ca gel c ol umn allows the d e terminati on of the i sotopic  
c omp o s i t i on .  Thi s  method i s  hind ered by the smallne s s  of the 
recorder peaks . It was also  imp o s sible to  d e termine d irec tly 
the amoun t  of hydrogen in the sample . An analys i s  is  e s pe ­
c ially l imited b y  thi s  me thod f o r  mixtur e s  o f  unknown c ompo s i ­
t ion . Calibra t i on plots  would have t o  be determined for known 
mixtur e s  of d eut erium and hyd r ogen deuterid e . The amount of 
deuteri um and hydr ogen d euter id e would then be d e t ermined for 
the sample . A s suming an equil ibr ium mixture , the hydrogen 
c ontent c an be calculated fr om the equi libr i um c onstant . 
Other method s e mp loyed for the d etermination of smal l 
gaseous mixtur e s  of hyd r ogen and d eut eri um inc lud e ma s s  
spectrome tr y , 43 , 44 , 4 5  thermal c onduc ti v ity , 46 effus i ome tr y , 47 , 48 
and opt i c al spectro s c o py . 49 The t o tal hyd rogen and d euter i um 
content of a sample may be d etermined by the latt er three 
method s .  However ,  the s e  procedure s fai l  to  ind icate the 
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TABLE IV 
EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL COMPOSIT ION OF THE ISOTOPES 
--
Per Cent ComQos i t i on Ex peri -
Exper i - Theore tical_ mental 
I s o t ope mental K=4 . 0  K=3 · 9  K=3:8 C) 
Sample 1 :  
H2 18 . 1  17 . 5  17 . 7  17 . 8  1 . 14 
D2 33 .4  33 . 7  34 . 0  34 . 1  1 . 07 
HD 48 . 6  48 . 7  48 . 4  48 . 0  0 . 81 
Sample 2 :  
H2 14 . 0  12 . 3  12 . 4  12 . 6  0 . 67 
D2 39 . 6  42 . 1  42 . 3  42 . 4  0 . 64 
HD 46 .4 4 5 . 6  4 5 . 3 4 5 . 0  0 . 55 
NOTE : cr i s  the calculated s tandard d eviation for the 
r e s ults  p r e s ented in Table I I I . 
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hyd r ogen deuteride c ontent of the sample . The frac t i on of 
the sample  whi ch is hydr og en deuteride may be determined by 
mas s  s pectrome try . The re sults  obtained by thi s  method are 
quite often difficult to  inter pret ,  e spec i ally for sample s 
in which more c omplex gases  are pre sent . The presence of 
extrane ous gase s should produce  no d i ff iculty with the gas  
chroma tographic method . The eluted gase s should either be 
widely separated or completely ads o rbed on the c olumn . If 
helium were present in a large pro porti on in the s ample , some 
difficulty might be enc ountered , since thi s s pecie s i s  con­
tinually circulated , and peak s  would be ob served wi th each 
passage through the kathar ometer . The he lium sample would 
grad ually diffuse thr oughout the column . 
E .  Compari s on with Previous Chromat ographi c Resul t s  
The resul t s  obtained b y  Ohkoshi , Fuj i ta , and Kwanl ? 
on a Lind e molecular s ieve- ?A column suffer from the same 
limi tat i ons d i sc us sed for the silica  gel c olumns in the 
previ ous s e c t i on .  In the separati on obtained by Van Hook and 
Emme t t , l4 complete overlap of the hyd rogen deuteride and the 
orth ohydrogen peaks was obtained . The area measurements 
allowed the determinat i on of the i sotopic  comp o s i t i on from a 
knowledge of the or thohydrogen and parahydrog en r a t i o  in 
equi libr i um .  The porti on of the orthohyd rogen-hydrogen 
deuter ide species  at tribut ed to  each sample was then d eter­
mined from a calibra t i on plot for parahyd rogen . By eluting 
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the s amp les of the same i sotopic compos i t ion with hydrogen 
and neon carrier s , the composi t ion of a sample in which the 
orthohyd rogen- parahyd rogen ratio was unknown could be 
dete rmined . 
Gre ene 50 has employed neon as the carrier in separa­
tion attemp t s  on s i lica ge l ,  charcoal , and aluminum wi th the 
column i mmer sed in liquid oxygen . The re sul t s  ind icated that 
or tho- and parahydrogen were well separated , but hydrogen 
deut eride could not be comple te ly separated from d euter ium .  
Thes e  resul t s  are i n  cons id erable di sagre ement wi th the sepa­
rat ion of hydrogen deuterid e and deuterium obtained in this 
wor k . The hydrogen peak was s lightly over lapped with the 
hydrogen deuteride peak ,  but complete s eparat ion of hydrogen 
deuteride  and deuterium was obtained . The s eparat ion of 
orthohydrogen and parahydrogen was not ob tained on the 
chromia-alumina column s . The chromia effe c tively catalyzed 
the conve r s ion of the s p in forms a s  the i sotop e s  pas s ed 
through the column ; therefore , at any ins tant an e quilibr ium 
mixture of the s pin i somers  should exi s t . 
Al though Thoma s and Smi thl2  obtained partial re solution 
of hyd rogen and deuter ium on a pallad ium col umn , the r e sult s  
are of l i t tle analytical  value , s ince cond i tioning of the 
column was nece ssary before each introduction of the i sotope s . 
The peaks wer e  charac ter i zed by overlapping and consid erable 
tai l ing . 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
The feasibili ty of ads orpt i on c o lumns c ontaining 
sil i ca ge l ,  Raney nicke l ,  Raney c obalt , char c oal , mole cular 
s ieve s - 5A ,  and chromi a-alumina has been inve s ti gated for the 
separati on of hydrogen � deuterium ,  and hyd r ogen deuteride by 
gas-eluti on chromatography . C omp lete se parat i on of hydr ogen 
deuteride and deuterium was obtained on the s i l i ca ge l c olumn 
with hydr ogen as  the carrier at 77°K .  Partial r e solut i ons of 
hydrogen and deuterium and of hyd rogen , deuterium ,  and hydro­
gen deut eride were obtained at -161°  wi th helium as the  car ­
r ie r  gas . The peaks were smal l ,  and a large sample was nece s ­
sar y  in order to produce  a sufficient defle c t i on with helium .  
Neon fai l ed t o  elute the i so t ope s from the c olumn a t  77°K . , 
and very little se parati on was obtained at -161 ° .  
Argon was employed a s  the carr ier gas with the Raney 
c obalt and nickel columns . The retention times  obtained on 
Raney nickel c olumns were  great ly influenced by the s i z e  of  
the sample and the time between runs . Ap parently s ome hydro­
gen was irreversibly ad s orbed on the nickel c olumn . Raney 
c obal t c olumns gave different retention time s  for  hyd rogen 
and deuterium passed through the c olumn at the same interval 
between runs . The sample tailing was cons iderable , and the 
overlapp ing of peaks did not permit  the separat i on of the 
i sotope s . 
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Helium fai led to elute the i sot ope s fr om the charc oal 
and mo lecular si eve- 5A c olumn at -195° . Par tial separati on 
of deuter i um and hydrogen deute ride was obtained on the 
char coal column at -161° . 
C omple te s eparati on of hyd r og en � d euteri um ,  and hydro­
gen deuter ide was obtained on a 12-ft . chr omia-alumina c olumn 
at 77°K . Neon was employed a s  the carrier gas  in a ci rcula­
tory sys t e m .  Tailing wa s very pronounced on the c olumn when 
it had been ac tivated at 3 60° . The tail ing was r educed , and 
the sharpne s s  of the p eaks was increased by poisoning the 
c olumn wi th water and reactivating at 1 50° for three hour s . 
The chr omia catalyzed the interconversi on of  or thohydrogen and 
parahydr ogen and thus p revented the se parat i on of the se 
s pecie s .  
An analyti cal method was deve loped for determining the 
c ompo s i t i on of the i s otopes  pre sent in unknown mixtur e s . 
Calibrati on plots  were obtained for pure s amples  of hyd rogen 
and deuterium.  I s otopic  c omp o s i t i ons were d e termined for 
equilibr ium mixtures . The expe rimental re sult s agreed very 
we ll with the compo si tion calculated from theoreti cal 
c onsiderati ons . 
The peaks which were obtained for the i s otope s  on the 
chr omia-alumina c olumn were comple tely overlapped at - 161° . 
Fur ther d eac tivati on o f  the c olumn wi th water decreased the 
separation obtained at - 1 95° . 
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The separat i on fac tors  obtained  on the 12-f t . chromia­
alumina c olumn are : <XH2 , HD 
= l o l 5 , c:X H2 , D2 = 1 . 46 , and 
�HD , D2 = 1 . 27 . The value s obtained for the number of theo­
reti cal plate s var ied from 1740 for hyd rogen to 1150 for 
hydrogen deuter ide . The s e paration factor determined for 
deuterium and hydrogen deuter ide on the silica gel c olumn was 
Q(HD , D2 = 1 . 16 .  
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